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Office of the President 
COVID-19 pandemic and Lakehead University  

Since early winter, Lakehead University has been working through its emergency planning processes to assess and address the rapidly 
evolving COVID-19 pandemic.  

These past two weeks have seen our Lakehead University community come together in incredible ways as we have faced the new realities of 
the COVID-19 pandemic. We have prioritized planning and activities to help ensure the health and safety of our University community, and 
there has been exceptional work undertaken to ensure the delivery of vital services and ongoing education to our students. 

Below are some of our response strategies: 

• Establishment of a Planning & Response Team that meets weekly; Executive Team is meeting daily; Senior Management Team meets 
weekly.  Senior staff have participated in various COU, Universities Canada, District Health Unit, and Ministry of Health conference calls 
about COVID-19 to learn what other institutions are doing, best practices, and information/policy sharing.  

• I, along with members of the Executive Team, continue to communicate regularly with the Thunder Bay hospital, Health Unit, 
Confederation College, and Georgian College.  

• Decisions were made to postpone/cancel all large public gatherings and other events in accordance with the Government of Canada’s 
guidelines for such gatherings.  

• Lakehead University cancelled classes on Monday, March 16 and Tuesday, March 17 to provide instructors, faculty, and academic support 
staff the time to prepare to deliver course content in alternative ways. The University provided extensive workshops and one-on-one 
support to assist instructors with their course delivery changes. As of March 18, all courses and services transitioned to online and remote 
delivery methods. 

• The University closed its athletic facilities and library buildings, and transitioned library services to a remote service delivery model.  

• Lakehead University International is in close connection with our international students — those studying at our campuses as well as those 
that were studying abroad.  

• By Thursday, March 19, Lakehead University had transitioned to a required on-site services model, wherein employees that are not part of 
a unit identified as a ‘required on-site service’ should work remotely. 
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• Residences on both our campuses have seen students returning home before further travel restrictions are imposed. Those who have 
elected to stay in our Residences can continue to rely on such services such as Student Health & Wellness, Residence Services, and 
Food Services, albeit with required modifications. 

• By March 25, further measures were taken to limit access to our campuses by employees. 

We continue to follow ongoing COVID-19 developments, and maintain regular communication with various sector and regional health units, as 
well as federal, provincial, and municipal authorities.  

A dedicated COVID-19 web page has been established to share up-to-date information affecting our University community, including 
Resources and Frequently Asked Question sections, and links to official websites (Health Units, Health Ministry of Canada, World Health 
Organization).  

Academic Excellence 

Lakehead Orillia’s Ontario Master Naturalist program 

Following on the heels of a successful winter workshop spent Rediscovering Winter: Mammal 
Tracking on Snowshoes, the Ontario Master Naturalist Program headed outside for another 
winter adventure.   

Seventeen participants joined program coordinator Bob Bowles in the classroom and in the field 
to learn about winter dendrology, specifically upland deciduous shrubs. Following a two and a 
half hour lecture, naturalists were keen to get outside and begin to identify shrubs in winter 
through examining bud scales, leaf scars, and pith.   

Program participants can look forward to two more winter workshops before the spring 
certificate program this year: Naturalists in the Know: Responding to the Climate Crisis and 
Moss Gardening: Let's get started. 
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Third Age Learning Lakehead 

On February 26, 44 Third Age Learning Lakehead (TALL) program participants 
joined the Office of Community Engagement and Lifelong Learning for a bus tour 
of places of worship in Toronto.   

Under the guidance of Brian Carwana, the Executive Director of the Encounter 
World Religions Centre, we participated in an aarti ritual at the BAPS Hindu 
Temple before visiting the Ontario Khalsa Darbar for a langar meal and tour, 
before finally participating in an incredible discussion at the TARIC mosque.  A 
true lifelong learning experience for all. 

Bora Laskin Faculty of Law earns first place in Sopinka Cup 

Lakehead University’s Bora Laskin Faculty of Law placed first in the Sopinka Cup moot held recently in Ottawa. This victory is in addition to 
success that Lakehead students have had at several other moots this year. 

Justis Danto-Clancy and Justin Blanco knew exactly what their case was going to be about at the Sopinka Cup because they had won the 
regional competition based on the same facts to earn a place at Sopinka. All eight Sopinka Cup participant schools had won or placed well in 
their respective regional competitions based on the same case - defending or prosecuting Carl Benoit. 

In Ottawa they competed against seven other teams from law schools across Canada at the Sopinka Cup, one of Canada’s most prestigious 
mooting competitions honouring the late Mr. Justice John Sopinka, Judge of the Supreme Court of Canada. 

The pair from Lakehead had to successfully defend their fictional client, bar owner Carl Benoit, charged with causing an indignity to a body 
and first-degree murder. Benoit pleaded guilty to the first charge and not guilty to the second. 

Having more than a month between the Arnup and Sopinka moots gave Danto-Clancy and Blanco time to refine their arguments, which they 
worked on every single day, often with teammate Kim Young. They also met regularly with their coaches Amanda Gallo and Marco Frangione. 

Danto-Clancy thanked everyone who helped the team along the way. He said they would not have placed first without the help of their  
Faculty of Law leadership, coaches, professors and fellow students. Blanco agreed, stating that one of the Bora Laskin Faculty of Law’s 
strengths is its tight-knit community of students. 
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Research and Innovation Week 2020 

Research and Innovation Week at Lakehead University is one of our most exciting times of the year and this year was no different. It was an 
opportunity for us to acknowledge, reward, and of course celebrate the wonderful research that is done at Lakehead University by our faculty 
and students. This year’s celebration was our 15th anniversary and our theme was “Our Creative Mind”. 

Her Excellency, The Honourable Julie Payette, Governor General of Canada, 
hosted a talk as part of the official launch of Research and Innovation Week. 
Her presentation included explaining the role of Canada’s Governor General, 
as well as inspiring guests with her storied experience as an astronaut and how 
curiosity and research are key to our world’s future successes. 

Highlights from the week in Thunder Bay  

Festival of Ideas – our mall event featuring 16 booths and interactive stations that were explore by young and old alike. We also had a 
performance by our music students and an Aboriginal Fashion Show that was standing room only! 

Dr. Tim Caulfield – We began with a talk geared towards the NOSM students, on how to navigate science in the world of Web MD and 
incorrect “facts”. We then had a “Research Outside of the Box” panel led by Dr. Caulfield where faculty discussed how to push the boundaries 
of research. He closed the day with an engaging presentation on debunking pseudo science and questioning popular practices that have no 
scientific evidence of effectiveness. 

Guided Art Tour – Dr. Pauline Sameshima walked a group through the CASES building to admire and learn about the art now presented on 
the walls and screens, with the artists themselves explaining their work and taking questions. 

Northern Ignite – An early breakfast gathering where Professors had the opportunity to present their work with only one slide and only 3 
minutes to speak. 

Indigenous Business panel - A discussion focusing on Indigenous Business and the role that business can 
play in building capacity within the Indigenous business sector and the role that business relationships 
can have in the reconciliation process. 

Distinguished Researcher Talk - this year’s talk was given by Dr Michel Beaulieu whose presentation was 
about Louis St-Laurent, Canada’s Last Big Vision, and Forgotten, Prime Minister. 

Awards Reception – Where we celebrated Lakehead's outstanding researchers and students, as well as 
acknowledged our valued research partners and sponsors’ contributions. 
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Highlights from the week in Orillia  

Dr. Joe Schwarcz - This highly visual and entertaining presentation examined some serious as well as 
some frivolous experiences in dealing with the public and emphasizes the importance of fostering critical 
thinking. 

Celebrating our Partnership: Indigenous Community Research Panel – We had a dynamic panel of 
researchers and community partners discuss their community-based research projects in the fields of 
education, social work, science, and anthropology.  

Dr. Carmine Stumpo, President & CEO of Orillia Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital – Dr. Stumpo spoke about key elements necessary to bring 
people together towards a shared purpose to challenge the status quo and create win-win opportunities with different ways of approaching 
common problems. We also learned about how research and innovation principles can be directly applied to improving the health and 
wellbeing of our community. 

 

Local and Global Partnerships  
Lakehead Orillia supports Ontario Winter Games  

The Ontario Winter Games were held in Orillia from February 27- March 1. Lakehead Orillia was a 
partner and also contributed in the form of overnight accommodations and meals the for athletes, 
their families, and coaches. The Orillia Conference Team, as well as Imperial Food Services, 
remained flexible as weather conditions played havoc on the opening ceremonies, events, and 
competitions.  

In summary, Lakehead Orillia accommodated 25 overnight guests (2 nights) and 1,139 
breakfasts, lunches, and dinners over the three days. 

Hosting this event was beneficial to Lakehead as most guests and visitors were aged 12-16 and offered them the opportunity to experience 
Lakehead.  In addition, Lakehead gained notoriety within the Orillia Tourism community as a venue for such events. The fact that Lakehead 
Orillia was involved as a participating venue for accommodation and food services was due to direct solicitation by Conference Services in 
December 2019, reaching out to the Winter Games Organizing Committee and the City of Orillia to inquire about their need for beds and food 
services.  This event was definitely a success! 
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Lakehead Thunder Bay hosts 2020 Special Olympics Winter Games’ floor hockey events 

It was an honour for Lakehead University’s CJ Sanders Fieldhouse to host the Floor Hockey events for the Special Olympic Winter Games 
2020 held on February 25th-29th 2020. We had over 50 volunteers, 16 teams which included 250 athletes, coaches and mission staff from 
across Canada. We had an amazing set-up and takedown crew to ensure the 2 indoor rinks were solid and safe and had the rinks up in about 
3 hours and the take down was even faster.  

The Fieldhouse was packed daily; with the support from City of Thunder Bay first responders, Lakehead University staff, students from the 
Developmental Service Workers course, members of the public, and about 120 family members from across Canada. We were overwhelmed 
by the support that the volunteers added to the cheering crowds (that were, at times, deafening), especially during the two overtime games. 

The week was filled with laughter, high-fives, hard-
work, passion and joy beaming from the athletes, 
volunteers, and spectators through every moment. The 
athletes played their heart out right to the final playoff 
matches which were every bit of exciting, intense and 
action-packed right to the last minute.  

A special surprise was the attendance of former NHL 
Boston Bruins Goalie and Stanley cup winner, 
Lakehead’s own John Adams, who dropped the puck 
for the finals and met with many very happy athletes!  

The week finished off with the medals ceremony, 
cheers, tears of happiness, and emotional hugs and 
farewells to teams, coaches and volunteers.  

Thanks to all that were involved in making this event a 
huge success. We were proud to host the Floor 
Hockey for all athletes, coaches, and mission staff for 
this incredible event and would do it again in a 
heartbeat.  
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